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Host plants, geographical distribution and
natural enemies of the sycamore whitefly,
Bemi s i a afer (Priesner & Hosny), a new










 NB? MS=;GIL? QBCN?@FS
 Bemisia afer
.LC?MH?L  &IMHS B;M <?=IG? ; H?Q ?=IHIGC= J?MN
;H> CN ;NN;=EM >C@@?L?HN ?=IHIGC= JF;HNM CH #ASJN 2B?
JL?M?HN QILE >?;FM QCNB BIMN JF;HNM
 A?IAL;JBC=;F
>CMNLC<ONCIH ;H> H;NOL;F ?H?GC?M I@ NBCM J?MN 2B?
L?MOFNM CH>C=;N?> NB;N NBCM MJ?=C?M ;NN;=E?>  BIMN
JF;HNM >CMNLC<ON?> CH  FI=;NCIHM CH #ASJN 'N Q;M
;MMI=C;N?> QCNB  J;L;MCNIC>M 9H;G?FS Encarsia inaron
5;FE?L
 Encarsia lutea +;MC
 Eretmocerus MJ ;H>
Eretmocerus aegypticus #P;HM ;H> <>0;<IO
&SG?HIJN?L;  JB?FCHC>;?: ;H>  JL?>;NILM
9H;G?FS Campylomma nicolasi 0?ON?L &?GCJN?L;
+CLC>;?
 Chrysopa carnea 1N?JB?HM ,?OLIJN?L;
!BLSMIJC>;?
 Coccinella septempunctata *
!IF?IJN?L; !I==CH?FFC>;?
 Coccinella
undecimpunctata * !IF?IJN?L; !I==CH?FFC>;?
 -LCOM
MJ &?GCJN?L; HNBI=ILC>;? ;H> Geocoris MJ
&?GCJN?L; *SA;?C>;?: "OLCHA NBCM QILE
 =INNIH
Gossypium barbadense Q;M L?=IL>?> ;M ; H?Q BIMN
JF;HN I@ ?=IHIGC= CGJILN;H=? ;NN;=E?> <S B. afer ;H>
E. aegypticus ;M ; JLIGCMCHA H;NOL;F ?H?GS @IL
=IHNLIFFCHANBCMJ?MNCH#ASJN
Impact of temperatures and plant species
on the biological features of the castor









*;<IL;NILS MNO>C?M Q?L? =;LLC?> ION NI >?N?LGCH? NB?
CH@FO?H=? I@ N?GJ?L;NOL? ;<CINC= ;H> BIMN JF;HN
MJ?=C?M <CINC= IH NB? <CIFIAC=;F =B;L;=N?LM I@ NB?
=;MNIL <?;H QBCN?@FS
 Trialeurodes ricini +CML; $IOL
N?GJ?L;NOL?M 
 
  ;H> c!
 ;M Q?FF ;M NB? NBL??
JF;HN MJ?=C?M
 =;MNIL <?;H Ricinus communis *,
J;J;S; Carica papaya *
 ;H> MQ??N JIN;NI Ipomoea
batatas * Q?L? N?MN?> 2?GJ?L;NOL? ;@@?=N?> CHM?=N
>?P?FIJG?HN
 IPCJIMCNCIH
 ;H> A?H?L;NCIH NCG? I@ T.
ricini QB?H L?;L?> IH =;MNIL <?;H JF;HNM N  c!
 ?AA
CH=O<;NCIH J?LCI>
 >?P?FIJG?HN I@ HSGJB;F CHMN;LM

;>OFN FIHA?PCNS ;H> A?H?L;NCIH NCG? Q?L? MBILN?MN

@IFFIQ?> <S  c!
 QBCF? NB?M? =B;L;=N?LM Q?L? FIHA?L
QB?H NB? CHM?=NM Q?L? L?;L?> ;N  c! 2B? B;N=BCHA
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 2B? N?GJ?L;NOL?
NBL?MBIF> N ;H> NB?LG;F ;==OGOF;NCP? ?@@?=N
>?AL??>;SM Q?L? ;FMI =;F=OF;N?> 2B? F;<IL;NILS
MNO>C?M Q?L? =IH@CLG?> <S @C?F> ;JJFC=;NCIHM
?R;GCHCHA NB? L?F;NCIHMBCJ <?NQ??H M?;MIH;F
N?GJ?L;NOL? ;H> CHM?=N JIJOF;NCIHM 2B? MNO>S
>?GIHMNL;N?M NB;N T. ricini =;H
 CH INB?LQCM? OHFCGCN?>
=IH>CNCIHM
 J?LMCMN ;H> CH=L?;M? CH HOG<?L QCNBCH NB?
L;HA? j c! 2B?L?@IL?
 NB? J?MN CM Q?FF ;>;JN?> NI
BCAB N?GJ?L;NOL?M ;H> G;S ?RN?H> CNM >CMNLC<ONCIH C@ NB?
G?;H QILF> N?GJ?L;NOL?M CH=L?;M? <?=;OM? I@ AFI<;F
Q;LGCHA 0?A;L>CHA NB? JF;HN BIMN MJ?=C?M
 NB? =;MNIL
<?;H Q;M NB? JL?@?LL?> BIMN @IFFIQ?> <S J;J;S;
 QBCF?
NB? MQ??N JIN;NI Q;M HIN JL?@?LL?> &IMN JF;HN MJ?=C?M
B;> ; MCAHC@C=;HN ?@@?=N IH ?AA B;N=BCHA
 HSGJB;F
MOLPCP;F
 @?G;F? @?=OH>CNS ;H> NB? >OL;NCIH I@ NB? FC@?
=S=F?I@ T. ricini
Squash Vein Yellowing Virus, A Novel



































 HIP?F QBCN?@FSNL;HMGCNN?> G?G<?L I@ NB? @;GCFS
Potyviridae Q;M CMIF;N?> @LIG ; MKO;MB JF;HN
Cucurbita pepo QCNB P?CH S?FFIQCHA MSGJNIGM CH
$FILC>; 2B? PCLOM
 @IL QBC=B NB? H;G? Squash vein
yellowing virus 1K474 CM JLIJIM?>
 B;M @F?ROIOM
LI>MB;J?> J;LNC=F?M I@ U HG CH F?HANB 1K474
Q;M NL;HMGCNN?> <S QBCN?@FC?M Bemisia tabaci
 <CINSJ?
  <ON Q;M HIN NL;HMGCNN?> <S ;JBC>M Myzus persicae
2B? ?RJ?LCG?HN;F BIMN L;HA? Q;M FCGCN?> NI MJ?=C?M CH
NB? !O=OL<CN;=?;?
 QCNB NB? GIMN >L;G;NC= MSGJNIGM
I<M?LP?> CH MKO;MB ;H> Q;N?LG?FIH
 <ON ?R=FO>?> ;FF







;H> 1IF;H;=?;? 'HCNC;F AL??HBIOM? ;H> @C?F> M=L??HCHA
I@ Q;N?LG?FIH A?LGJF;MG QCNB 1K474 B;M C>?HNC@C?>
JIN?HNC;F MIOL=?M I@ L?MCMN;H=? ;H> ?RJ?LCG?HNM ;L? CH
JLIAL?MM NI =IH@CLG NB?M? JL?FCGCH;LS I<M?LP;NCIHM
'H@?=NCIH I@ MKO;MB ;H> Q;N?LG?FIH <S 1K474
CH>O=?> CH=FOMCIH <I>C?M PCMC<F? <S ?F?=NLIH ;H> FCABN
GC=LIM=IJS NB;N Q?L? =B;L;=N?LCMNC= I@ G?G<?LM I@ NB?
@;GCFS Potyviridae !IGJ;LCMIH I@ NB? 1K474 =I;N
JLIN?CH A?H? ;H> JLIN?CH M?KO?H=?M QCNB NBIM? I@
L?=IAHCT?> G?G<?LM I@ NB? @;GCFS Potyviridae CH>C=;N?
NB;N CN CM ; HIP?F G?G<?L I@ NB? A?HOM Ipomovirus
FCGCN?> MOLP?S L?P?;F?> NB;N 1K474 Q;M JL?M?HN IP?L
NB? @CP? GIMN L?=?HN ALIQCHA M?;MIHM CH Q;N?LG?FIHM
MO@@?LCHA @LIG ; G;NOL? PCH? >?=FCH? ;H> @LOCN LIN
I<M?LP?> CH MIONBQ?MN ;H> Q?MN =?HNL;F $FILC>;
'HI=OF;NCIH I@ AL??HBIOM?;H> @C?F>ALIQH Q;N?LG?FIH
JF;HNM QCNB 1K474 ;N >C@@?L?HN MN;A?M I@ ALIQNB Q;M
MO@@C=C?HN NI CH>O=? NB?M? MSGJNIGM
 MOAA?MNCHA NB;N CN
CMNB?FCE?FS=;OM?I@NBCM>CM?;M?
Making a Friend from a Foe: Expressing a
GroEL Gene from the Whitefly Bemi s i a
t abaciin the Phloem of Tomato Plants























 L??>CHA @IL PCLOM L?MCMN;H=? CH NL;HMA?HC= =LIJ JF;HNM
CM <;M?> IH ; P;LC?NS I@ MNL;N?AC?M MO=B ;M ?RJL?MMCHA
J;NBIA?H>?LCP?> A?H?M IL IH 0,G?>C;N?> A?H?
MCF?H=CHA 2B? MNL;N?AS OM?> CH NB? JL?M?HN L?M?;L=B CM
<;M?> IH ; NIN;FFS H?Q =IH=?JN 'N N;E?M ;>P;HN;A? I@
NB? @;=N NB;N MIG?
 ;H> J?LB;JM ;FF
 JF;HN PCLOM?M
NL;HMGCNN?> <S NB?CL CHM?=N P?=NILM CH ; =CL=OF;NCP?
G;HH?L CHN?L;=N CH NB? CHM?=N B;?GIFSGJB QCNB %LI#*
BIGIFIAO?M JLI>O=?> <S NB? P?=NIL ?H>IMSG<CINC=
<;=N?LC; 'N B;M <??H MOAA?MN?> NB;N %LI#*PCLOM
CHN?L;=NCIH =IOF> <? ; G?=B;HCMG MB;L?> <S JF;HN
=CL=OF;NCP? PCLOM?M NI ;PIC> >?MNLO=NCIH CH NB?
B;?GIFSGJB 'H NBCM MNO>S
 Q? B;P? ?RJFICN?> NBCM
JB?HIG?HIH NI A?H?L;N? NL;HMA?HC= NIG;NI JF;HNM
?RJL?MMCHA NB? QBCN?@FS %LI#* CH NB?CL JBFI?G 5?
?RJ?=N?> NB;N IH=? CHI=OF;N?> <S NB?CL P?=NIL

JBFI?GFCGCN?> =CL=OF;NCP? PCLOM?M QCFF <? NL;JJ?> <S
%LI#* CH NB? JF;HN JBFI?G
 NB?L?<S CHBC<CNCHA CHP;MCIH
I@ JBFI?G;MMI=C;N?> =?FFM ;H> FIHA >CMN;H=?
GIP?G?HN
 L?H>?LCHA NB? JF;HNM L?MCMN;HN NI NB? PCLOM
 A?H? ?H=I>CHA ; %LI#* BIGIFIAO? @LIG NB?
QBCN?@FS B. tabaci Q;M =FIH?> CH ;H Agrobacterium
<CH;LS P?=NIL OH>?L NB? =IHNLIF I@ ;H Arabidopsis
JBFI?GMJ?=C@C= JLIGIN?L
 QBC=B Q;M OM?> NI
NL;HM@ILG NQI NIG;NI A?HINSJ?M %LI#* Q;M
?RJL?MM?> CH NB? NQI A?HINSJ?M
 >OLCHA NQI
=IHM?=ONCP? A?H?L;NCIHM FF NB? NQ?HNS @IOL 2I
%LI#*NL;HMA?HC= NIG;NI JF;HNM I<N;CH?> <ON IH? ;H>
CNM JLIA?HS ?RBC<CN?> AII> F?P?FM I@ L?MCMN;H=? NI
QBCN?@FSG?>C;N?> CHI=OF;NCIH I@ 27*!4
 ?RBC<CNCHA
GCF> IL HI >CM?;M? MSGJNIGM 2B? NL;HMA?HC= JLIA?HS
I@ NB? L?MCMN;HN JF;HNM ?RJL?MM?> %LI#* ;H> Q?L? ;M
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2 A?H?L;NCIHM =IHN;CH?> F?MM PCL;F ", NB;H
MOM=?JNC<F? HIHNL;HMA?HC= JF;HNM 'H 2 L?MCMN;HN
JF;HNM
 in vitro ;MM;SM CH>C=;N?> NB;N PCL;F J;LNC=F?M Q?L?
=IGJF?R?> QCNB %LI#* CH NB? JF;HN M;J 2B? GI>? I@
CHN?L;=NCIH <?NQ??H %LI#* ;H> 27*!4
 NB? ?@@?=N I@
NBCM =IGJF?R IH NB? =?FFNI=?FF ;H> FIHA>CMN;H=?
MJL?;> I@ NB? PCLOM
 ;H> NB? G?=B;HCMG <S QBC=B
L?MCMN;H=?CM?MN;<FCMB?>
L?G;CHNI<?CHP?MNCA;N?>
Isolation of Bac i l l us  t huri ngi ensis  Strain









2B? QBCN?@FS Bemisia tabaci %?HH;>COM CM =IHMC>?L?>
IH? I@ NB? GIMN CGJILN;HN CHM?=N J?MNM ;NN;=ECHA
P?A?N;<F? =LIJM CH NB? AL??HBIOM? ;H> ION>IILM CH
)OQ;CN !OLL?HN N;=NC=M NI G;H;A? NBCM J?MN ;L? F;LA?FS
<;M?> IH CHM?=NC=C>? ;JJFC=;NCIHM &IQ?P?L
 L?=?HN
=IH=?LH I@ %OF@ =IOHNLC?M ;<ION NB? MC>? ?@@?=NM I@
=B?GC=;F J?MNC=C>?M IH NB? ?HPCLIHG?HN B;M L?MOFN?> CH
NB? L?MNLC=NCIH CH NB? OM? I@ NB?M? JLI>O=NM  CIFIAC=;F
=IHNLIFM
 OMCHA Bacillus thuringiensis Bt B;P? JLIP?H
NI <? ; P;FO;<F? ;FN?LH;NCP? NI =IHP?HNCIH;F
CHM?=NC=C>?M 'H NBCM L?MJ?=N
 Q? B;P? MO==?MM@OFFS
CMIF;N?> ; MNL;CH I@ Bacillus thuringiensis =;J;<F? I@
JLI>O=CHA NIRCHM QB?H ALIQH ;N NQI >C@@?L?HN
N?GJ?L;NOL?M c! ;H> c! ;=NCP? ;A;CHMN NBCM M?LCIOM
J?MN NB;N ;@@?=NM =LIJ JLI>O=NCIH CH )OQ;CN *;<IL;NILS
MNO>C?M Q?L? =IH>O=N?> NI >?N?LGCH? NB? CHM?=NC=C>;F
?@@?=NM I@ NBCM CMIF;N?> MNL;CH ALIQH ;N NB? NQI
N?GJ?L;NOL?M IH NB? MN CHMN;L HSGJBM I@ B. tabaci2 B ?
GILN;FCNS J?L=?HN;A?M Q?L?  ;H>  @IL NB?
NQI N?GJ?L;NOL?M L?MJ?=NCP?FS
 ;N ; =IH=?HNL;NCIH I@
uA
GF $OLNB?L N?MNM QCFF <? @IFFIQ?> NI MNO>S NB?
?@@?=N I@ NB? NIRCH IH NB? INB?L MN;A?M I@ Bemisia ;H> NI
=F;LC@S NB? GI>? I@ ;=NCIH I@ NBCM NIRCH ;A;CHMN NBCM
MO=ECHA CHM?=N 5? ;FMI @IOH> NB;N NBCM MNL;CH ?RBC<CNM
CHM?=NC=C>;F ?@@?=NM IH NB? ;JBC> Aphis gossypii ;H> NB?
F?;@ GCH?L
 Liriomyza bryoniae 5B?H Bt NIRCH Q;M
ALIQH ;N c! ;H> c!
 NB? GILN;FCNS J?L=?HN;A?M I@
;JBC> HSGJBM Q?L?   ;H>   L?MJ?=NCP?FS
;H> I@ F?;@ GCH?L JOJ;? Q?L?  ;H> 
L?MJ?=NCP?FS
Activity of Some Biorational and
Conventional I ns ect i ci des  against Bemi s i a










5? B;P? ?P;FO;N?> NB? ?@@C=;=S I@ M?P?L;F =IGJIOH>M
QCNB CHM?=NC=C>;F ;=NCPCNS ;A;CHMN Bemisia tabaci
HSGJBM ;H> ;>OFNM ;H> NB?CL =IGJ;NC<CFCNS QCNB
QBCN?@FS J;L;MCNIC>M 2B? NLC;FM Q?L? =IH>O=N?> CH 
;H>  CH ?R=FOMCIH =;A?M CHMC>? ;H ?RJ?LCG?HN;F
AL??HBIOM? I@ JICHM?NNC; 2B? JF;HNM Q?L? =IFIHCT?>
QCNB H;NOL;F JIJOF;NCIHM I@ B. tabaci <CINSJ? / ;H>
NB? J;L;MCNIC>M Eretmocerus mundus
 Encarsia
pergandiella ;H> En. formosa 1?P?H >C@@?L?HN
=IGG?L=C;F JLI>O=NM Q?L? N?MN?>
 CH=FO>CHA NQI
JIN;MMCOG MI;JM 2?=  IGe ;H> 1I;JFCH? e
 IH?
GCH?L;F ICF 1OHMJL;S 3FNL;@CH?e
 H??G
'<?L,??Ge
 ;FA;? ?RNL;=NM ALC 1?;%L??He ;H>
NQI =IHP?HNCIH;F CHM?=NC=C>?M NBC;G?NBIR;G
=N;L;e ;H> NBC;=FIJLC> !;FSJMIe 5;N?L Q;M
OM?> ;M ; =IHNLIF 2I N?MN NB? ?@@C=;=S I@ NB? JLI>O=NM NI
=IHNLIF B. tabaci HSGJBM ;H> NB?CL ?@@?=N IH J;L;MCNIC>
?G?LA?H=?
 ;FF NB? =IGJIOH>M
 ?R=?JN =N;L;e
 Q?L?
MJL;S?> IH JICHM?NNC; JF;HNM OHNCF LOHI@@ =N;L;e
Q;M ;JJFC?> <S CLLCA;NCIH ;N NQI >IM?M
 NB? G;RCGOG
F;<?F?> L;N? ;H> ;  NCG?M BCAB?L L;N? 2I ?P;FO;N?
HSGJB;F GILN;FCNS
  >;SM ;@N?L NB? NL?;NG?HN
 JF;HNM
Q?L? N;E?H NI NB? F;<IL;NILS QB?L? M;GJF?M  =G
>C;G?N?L >CMEM Q?L? =ON ;H> MNIL?> CH ; =FCG;NC=
=B;G<?L ;N h! 1?P?H >;SM ;@N?L NB? NL?;NG?HN
 NB?
HOG<?L I@ >?;> ;H> FCP? B. tabaci HSGJBM Q;M
?P;FO;N?> 2I ?MNCG;N? NB? CGJ;=N IH B. tabaci
J;L;MCNIC>M
  >;SM ;@N?L NB? NL?;NG?HN  J;L;MCNCT?>
JOJ;? Q?L? CMIF;N?> ;H> B?F> @IL ;N F?;MN NQI Q??EM
,OG<?L I@ ?G?LA?> ;>OFN J;L;MCNIC>M Q;M L?=IL>?> 'H
;HINB?L ?RJ?LCG?HN
 NB? ?@@C=;=S I@ NB? JLI>O=NM NI
=IHNLIF B. tabaci ;>OFNM Q;M N?MN?> 2B? M;G?
=IGJIOH>M G?HNCIH?> ;<IP? Q?L? ;JJFC?> IH
JICHM?NNC; JF;HNM H;NOL;FFS CH@?MN?> QCNB QBCN?@FS ;>OFNM
;H> NB?CL MOLPCPILMBCJ Q;M ?P;FO;N?>  BIOLM ;@N?L NB?
NL?;NG?HN #@@C=;=S NI =IHNLIF B. tabaci HSGJBM Q;M
P?LS FCGCN?> @IL ;FF NB? N?MN?> JLI>O=NM 2B? GCH?L;F ICF
1OHMJL;S 3FNL;@CH? Q;M NB? JLI>O=N NB;N ECFF?> GIMN
HSGJBM   M?=IH> ALIOJ I@ =IGJIOH>M

CH=FO>CHA 2?= IG
 ALC 1?;%L??H ;H> !;FSJMI





 ;N <INB >IM?M
 ;H> '<?LH??G ECFF?> F?MM NB;H
 I@ QBCN?@FS HSGJBM 0?A;L>CHA NIRC=CNS IH B.
tabaci ;>OFNM
 NB? NQI =IHP?HNCIH;F CHM?=NC=C>?M =N;L;
;N F;<?F?> >IM? ;H> !;FSJMI JLI>O=?> NB? BCAB?MN
GILN;FCNC?M  ;H> 
 L?MJ?=NCP?FS *?MM ?@@?=NCP?
Q?L? NB? MI;JM 2?= IG ;H> 1I;JFCH?  ;H> NB?
GCH?L;F ICF 1OHMJL;S 3FNL;@CH? NB;N JLI>O=?>
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;GIHA NB? N?MN?> =IGJIOH>M
 Q?L? ALC 1?;%L??H
;H> '<?LH??G =;OMCHA GILN;FCNC?M ;LIOH>  ,IH?
I@ NB? CHM?=NC=C>?M ?P;FO;N?> =;OM?> GILN;FCNS NI Er.
mundus MCAHC@C=;HNFS >C@@?L?HN NB;H NB? =IHNLIF -H NB?
INB?L B;H>
 ?G?LA?H=? I@ En. formosa ;>OFNM @LIG
JOJ;? NL?;N?> QCNB 1I;JFCH?  Q;M MCAHC@C=;HNFS
AL?;N?L NB;H ?G?LA?H=? @LIG JOJ;? NL?;N?> QCNB
2?= IG
 1OHMJL;S 3FNL;@CH? ;H> ALC 1?;%L??H En.
pergandiella JLIP?> P?LS M?HMCNCP? NI ;FF NB? N?MN?>
JLI>O=NM ;H> MCAHC@C=;HNFS @?Q?L J;L;MCNIC>M ?G?LA?>
@LIG JOJ;? NL?;N?> QCNB ;FF NB? @ILGOF;NCIHM QB?H
=IGJ;L?> QCNB NB? =IHNLIF 2I =IHNLIF B. tabaci
HSGJBM
 IOL L?MOFNM >?GIHMNL;N? NB;H MIG? I@ NB?
=;FF?> k<CIL;NCIH;Fl CHM?=NC=C>?M ?A JIN;MMCOG MI;JM
IL GCH?L;F ICF ;L? ;M ?@@?=NCP? ;M =IHP?HNCIH;F
CHM?=NC=C>?M
 IL ?P?H <?NN?L 'H =IHNL;MN
 NI =IHNLIF B.
tabaci ;>OFNM
 NB? GIMN ?@@?=NCP? JLI>O=NM Q?L? NB? NQI
=IHP?HNCIH;F CHM?=NC=C>?M N?MN?> =N;L; ;H> !;FSJMI
2B?L?@IL?
 MCH=? B. tabaci CM >C@@C=OFN NI =IHNLIF
 CN
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;>OFN ?G?LA?H=? 4CLACH ;>OFNM Q?L? =IFF?=N?> ;M NB?S
?G?LA?> @LIG NB?CL HSGJB;F ?ROPC;? ;H> B?F> CH
A?F;NCH =;JMOF?M
 NB?H MILN?> CHNI G;F? ;H> @?G;F?
ALIOJM OMCHA ; GC=LIM=IJ? 1CHAF? G;F?M ;H> @?G;F?M
Q?L? NB?H L;H>IGFS J;CL?> QCNBCH ;H  =G =FCJ =;A?
;NN;=B?> NI QBCN?@FS@L?? =;HN;FIOJ? JF;HNM 'H NB?
CHCNC;F MNO>S
 ; =IBILN I@  J;CLM Q?L? @IFFIQ?> IP?L ;
 >;S J?LCI> 1?LC;F NL;HM@?LM I@ NB? J;L?HN;F J;CLM
Q?L? =;LLC?> ION IH MCR >C@@?L?HN F?;P?M J?L J;CL -H=?
;NN;=B?>
 =FCJ =;A?M L?G;CH?> CH JIMCNCIH IH F?;P?M
NBLIOAB =IOLNMBCJ ;H> =IJOF;NCIH
 ?AA F;SCHA ;H>
B;N=BCHA
 CGG;NOL? >?P?FIJG?HN ;H> ?G?LA?H=? I@ NB?
JLIA?HS ;>OFNM !IFF?=NCIHM I@ ?G?LA?> ;>OFNM Q?L?
G;>? ?;=B >;S IP?L ;  >;S ?G?LA?H=? J?LCI> ;H>
>;CFS JLIJILNCIHM I@ MIHM ;H> >;OABN?LM Q?L?
>?N?LGCH?> OH>?L ; GC=LIM=IJ? @IL ?;=B J;L?HN;F
@?G;F? 'H ; @IFFIQOJ MNO>S
 ;==?MM NI G;F?M Q;M
?RJ?LCG?HN;FFS G;HCJOF;N?> OMCHA @CP? >C@@?L?HN
NL?;NG?HNM CHPIFPCHA J?LCI> ;H> >OL;NCIH I@ ?RJIMOL?
NI G;F?M IP?L NB? =IOLM? I@ @?G;F? FC@?NCG?M -@ NB?
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Journal of Insect Science: Vol. 8 | Article 4 12CHCNC;F  J;CLM MN;LN?> CH NB? @CLMN ?RJ?LCG?HN
  J;CLM
L?G;CH?> CHN;=N @IL NB?  >;S >OL;NCIH #CABN I@ NB? 
J;CLM JLI>O=?> NIN;F <LII> @?G;F? JLIJILNCIHM L;HACHA
@LIG  NI 
 QBCF? NB? INB?L NBL?? J;CLM JLI>O=?>
M?R L;NCIM H?;L J;LCNS $CP? I@ NB? ?F?P?H J;CLM
JLI>O=?> NIN;F ;>OFN JLIA?HS NB;N ?R=??>?> 
 ;H> ;FF
<ON IH? J;CL B;> NIN;F ;>OFN JLIA?HS CH ?R=?MM I@ 
2B? BCAB?MN HOG<?L I@ JLIA?HS JLI>O=?> Q;M 
G?;H JLIA?HS @IL ;FF  J;CLM Q;M  -@ NB?
L?G;CHCHA J;CLM I@ NB? ILCACH;F 
 MOLPCPCHA @?G;F?M
NB;N FIMN G;N?M MIIH <?A;H F;SCHA OH@?LNCFCT?> ?AAM
<;M?> IH L?=IL>M I@ MO<M?KO?HN ;>OFN ?G?LA?H=? 2B?
>?=FCH? I@ @?G;F? JLIA?HS Q;M KOCN? L;JC> ;H> OMO;FFS
=IGJF?N? QCNBCH NBL?? >;SM @IFFIQCHA FIMM I@ NB? G;F?
2B?M? I<M?LP;NCIHM Q?L? MO<MN;HNC;N?> CH NB? M?=IH>
?RJ?LCG?HN CH NL?;NG?HNM NB;N CHPIFP?> CMIF;NCIH I@
@?G;F?M @IFFIQCHA ; J?LCI> I@ =IOJFCHA QCNB ; G;F? 'H
=IHNL;MN
 @?G;F?M CHCNC;FFS CMIF;N?> @LIG G;F?M
JLI>O=?> IHFS G;F? JLIA?HS OHNCF <?CHA J;CL?> QCNB ;
G;N?
 NB?H <?A;H JLI>O=CHA @?G;F? JLIA?HS QCNBCH IH?
>;S I@ <?CHA J;CL?> IHFS G;F? JLIA?HS Q?L? JLI>O=?>
<S @?G;F?M NB;N L?G;CH?> OHJ;CL?> @IL NB? >OL;NCIH I@
NB? ?RJ?LCG?HN 2B?M? L?MOFNM >?GIHMNL;N? NB;N G;F?M
GOMN <? ;P;CF;<F? @IL L?J?;N?> =IJOF;NCIHM NBLIOABION
NB? FC@?NCG? I@ @?G;F?M @IL ?AA @?LNCFCT;NCIH NI I==OL
0;JC> MBC@NM CH M?R L;NCI CH <INB AL??HBIOM? =IFIHC?M
;H> @C?F> CH@?MN;NCIHM G;S I==OL ;==IL>CHA NI NB?
;P;CF;<CFCNSI@G;F?M@ILG;NCHA
Relationship of Bemi s i a  t abaci  Adult


















"?=CMCIHG;ECHA CH =B?GC=;F J?MN G;H;A?G?HN
NSJC=;FFS >?J?H>M OJIH CH@ILG;NCIH =IH=?LHCHA BIQ
Q?FF ; =;H>C>;N? J?MNC=C>? J?L@ILGM ;A;CHMN ; J;LNC=OF;L
J?MN MJ?=C?M CH ; J;LNC=OF;L =LIJ ?HPCLIHG?HN 2B?
JLCH=CJ;F MIOL=? I@ MO=B CH@ILG;NCIH B;M NL;>CNCIH;FFS
<??H ;==OGOF;N?> @C?F> ?@@C=;=S >;N; JLI>O=?> OH>?L
P;LC;<F? NLC;F =CL=OGMN;H=?M
 I@N?H IONMC>? NB?
?RJ?LCG?HN?LnM =IHNLIF $;=NILM MO=B ;M NB? NSJ? ;H>
;A? I@ NB? ?RJ?LCG?HN;F =LIJ
 NB? >?AL?? I@ J?MN
JL?MMOL? @LIG L?MC>?HN ;H> CGGCAL;HN JIJOF;NCIHM
 NB?
F?P?F I@ H;NOL;F GILN;FCNS >O? NI <CINC= ;H> ;<CINC=
MIOL=?M
 ?N=
 ;FF JIN?HNC;FFS CH@FO?H=? NB? ION=IG? I@
?;=B ?RJ?LCG?HN;F NLC;F 2BOM
 ?@@C=;=S JLI@CF?M @IL
CHM?=NC=C>?M OMO;FFS >?J?H> OJIH ; =IHM?HMOM
?P;FO;NCIH I@ CH>CPC>O;F NLC;FM =IH>O=N?> IP?L ; <LI;>
L;HA? I@ =IH>CNCIHM 2B? JLI=?MM I@ =IHM?HMOM CM ;
JL;=NC=;F JB?HIG?HIH QB?L?<S ?RJ?LCG?HN;F @C?F> NLC;F
L?MOFNM ;L? =IG<CH?> QCNB NB? IH@;LG ?RJ?LC?H=?M I@
=IHMOFN;HNM ;H> ALIQ?LM NI ;LLCP? ;N ; A?H?L;F ;H>
CH@ILG;F L;HECHA I@ CHM?=NC=C>?M ;H> BIQ ?;=B
J?L@ILGM ;A;CHMN J;LNC=OF;L J?MN ;H> =LIJ
=IG<CH;NCIHM 5BCF? NBCM MSMN?G I@ ?P;FO;NCHA
CHM?=NC=C>? ?@@C=;=C?M B;M JLIPC>?> J?MN G;H;A?LM QCNB
LIOAB AOC>?FCH?M IH QB;N QILEM <?MN CH ; ACP?H
MCNO;NCIH
 CN B;M >IH? FCNNF? NIQ;L>M C>?HNC@SCHA NB?
;=NCPCNS JLI@CF? I@ ;H CHM?=NC=C>? CH ; =LIJ IP?L NCG?
%L?;N?L =IH@C>?H=? CH NB? @;N? I@ ;H ;JJFC=;NCIH GCABN
B?FJ L?>O=? mCHMOL;H=?n NL?;NG?HNM NB;N J?MN G;H;A?LM
;L? MIG?NCG?M =IGJ?FF?> NI ;JJFS <?=;OM? I@
OH=?LN;CHNS ;<ION J?LMCMN?H=? CH NB? =LIJ ;H> F?P?F I@
=IHNLIF <?CHA ?R?LN?> IH ; N;LA?N JIJOF;NCIH 2B?
=IGG?L=C;F ;P;CF;<CFCNS I@ #*'1 ECNM @IL KO;HNC@SCHA
L?MC>O?M I@ CGC>;=FIJLC> ;H> NBC;G?NBIR;G B;M G;>? CN
JIMMC<F? NI GIHCNIL NCN?LM I@ ?;=B I@ NB?M? MSMN?GC=
CHM?=NC=C>?M CH JF;HN NCMMO?M ;H> ?RNL;=N?> @FOC>M
/O;HNC@C=;NCIH I@ L?MC>O?M JLIPC>?M ; >CL?=N G?;MOL? I@
;=NCPCNS QCNBCH ; JF;HN
 CH =IHNL;MN NI CH>CL?=N G?;MOL?M

MO=B ;M GIHCNILCHA CHM?=N >?HMCNC?M JIMN NL?;NG?HN 'H
NB? =;M? I@ MJLCHA ;H> @;FF =;HN;FIOJ?M ALIQH CH
LCTIH; ;H> !;FC@ILHC;
 NCN?LM I@ CGC>;=FIJLC> ;H>
NBC;G?NBIR;G Q?L? G?;MOL?> CH F?;@ NCMMO? =IFF?=N?>
@LIG JF;HNM CH >C@@?L?HN MN;A?M I@ ALIQNB ;H> OH>?L
P;LCIOM NL?;NG?HN L?ACG?M -H? I@ NB? =BIC=?M @;=CHA
ALIQ?LM ?;=B MJLCHA CM QB?NB?L NI ;JJFS IHFS IH?
;JJFC=;NCIH ;N JF;HNCHA
 ;M ; MC>?>L?MM
 IL ;M MJFCN
;JJFC=;NCIHM 0?MOFNM @LIG NQI =IHM?=ONCP? MJLCHA NLC;FM
MBIQ?> NB;N MCAHC@C=;HNFS BCAB?L ;H> GIL? J?LMCMN?HN
NCN?LM I@ CGC>;=FIJLC> Q?L? ;NN;CH?> QB?H ; MCHAF?
;JJFC=;NCIH Q;M G;>? ;N JF;HNCHA
 =IGJ;L?> NI ; @OFF
MC>?>L?MM IL MJFCN NL?;NG?HNM +O=B BCAB?L NCN?LM
@IF> I==OLL?> CH IF>?L
 @OFFS ?RJ;H>?> F?;P?M

=IGJ;L?> NI SIOHA?L
 ALIQCHA F?;P?M +?;H NCN?LM
L?G;CH?> GI>?L;N?FS BCAB OJ NI MCR Q??EM ;@N?L
JF;HNCHA
 <ON NB?H >?=FCH?> NI ; F?P?F QB?L? Bemisia
tabaci HSGJBM <?A;H NI ?MN;<FCMB 2B? L?F;NCIHMBCJ I@
CGC>;=FIJLC> NCN?LM NI GILN;FCNS I@ B. tabaci Q;M @OLNB?L
CHP?MNCA;N?> <S =IH>O=NCHA CH@C?F> <CI;MM;SM I@ ;>OFNM
;NN;=B?> NI F?;P?M QCNB =FCJ =;A?M +ILN;FCNS Q;M
M=IL?> ;@N?L  B
 NB?H F?;@ JOH=B?M N;E?H @LIG NB?
FI=;NCIH QB?L? =FCJ =;A?M B;> <??H ;NN;=B?> FNBIOAB
;>OFN GILN;FCNS Q;M A?H?L;FFS FIQ CH ?;=B M?N I@
<CI;MM;SM =IH>O=N?>
 ?P?H QB?H CGC>;=FIJLC> NCN?LM
Q?L? BCAB CH F?;P?M
 HSGJB;F >?HMCNC?M L?G;CH?> FIQ
OHNCF F;N?L CH NB? M?;MIH "C@@?L?HNC;F GILN;FCNS <?NQ??H
;>OFNM ;H> HSGJBM G;S <? NB? L?;MIH QBS HSGJBM ;L?
=IHNLIFF?> CH NB? @C?F> ;N NB? M;G? NCG? NB;N ;>OFNM >I
HIN L?;>CFS >C? 1O<F?NB;F ?@@?=NM
 BIQ?P?L
 G;S
JL?P?HN ;>OFNM @LIG ;=NCP?FS @??>CHA ;H>
IPCJIMCNCIHCHAIHNL?;N?>JF;HNM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 M=;HHCHA ?F?=NLIH GC=LIM=IJS ;H>
NL;HMGCMMCIH ?F?=NLIH GC=LIM=IJS NI CHP?MNCA;N? NB?
@??>CHA J;NBQ;SM I@ MQ??NJIN;NI QBCN?@FS HSGJBM CH
=INNIH F?;P?M +C=LIM=IJS ?P?HNM NL;=? NB? CHM?=NnM
MNSF?N J?H?NL;NCIHM @LIG NB? CHCNC;F ?HNL;H=? CH NB?
;<;RC;F ?JC>?LG;F F?;@ MOL@;=? ;H> NB?L?;@N?L NBLIOAB
NB? P;LCIOM F?;@ MNLO=NOL?M
 ;M ?PC>?H=?> <S NB? M;FCP;LS
MB?;NBM
 NI NB? JBFI?G NCMMO? QB?L? @??>CHA I==OLM
2B? GILJBIFIAS I@ NB? M;FCP;LS MB?;NB J;NBQ;SM
<?NQ??H ;H> NBLIOAB F?;@ =?FFM Q;M L?=IL>?> QCNB
JBINIAL;JBC= CG;A?M 2B? L?MOFNM CH>C=;N? NB;N M;FCP;LS
MB?;NBM ;JJ?;L JL?M?HN ;H> QCNBCH NB? JBFI?G NCMMO?
MC?P? NO<?M 1Q??NJIN;NI QBCN?@FS HSGJBM G;S GIP?
NB?CL MNSF?NM NI @??> CH >C@@?L?HN MC?P? NO<?M !IHNCHOCHA
MNO>C?M ;L? <?CHA G;>? NI >?N?LGCH? C@ ;H> BIQ NB?
M;FCP;LS MB?;NBM ;NN;=B NI CH>CPC>O;F MC?P? NO<?M ;H> NB?
G?=B;HCMGM I@ J?H?NL;NCIH I@ MQ??NJIN;NI QBCN?@FS
HSGJBMNSF?NMCHNIJBFI?GNCMMO?M>OLCHA@??>CHAM
Squash Leaf Curl Virus Localizes in
Primary Salivary Gland Compartments,
and at Midgut and Filter Chamber Brush










Bemisia tabaci ;=KOCL?M <?AIGIPCLOM A?HOM
Begomovirus
 @;GCFS Geminiviridae J;LNC=F?M >OLCHA
@??>CHA IH NB? JBFI?G M;J I@ PCLOMCH@?=N?> JF;HNM
4CLCIHM @IFFIQ ; J?LMCMN?HN
 =CL=OF;NCP? J;NBQ;S CH NB?
QBCN?@FS P?=NILnM <I>S NI L?;=B NB? JLCG;LS M;FCP;LS
AF;H>M
 QBC=B OJIH A;CHCHA ?HNL;H=?
 ;L? NL;HMGCNN?> NI
;HINB?L BIMN JF;HN CH NB? M;FCP;LS =IHN?HNM NB;N ;L?
?A?MN?> >OLCHA @??>CHA &IQ?P?L
 NBCM =CL=OF;NCP?
LION?
 IL mNB? NL;HMGCMMCIH J;NBQ;Sn CM HIN Q?FF
OH>?LMNII> )HIQF?>A? I@ NB? MJ?=C@C= J;NBQ;S I@
PCLIHM ;H> I@ NB? L?F;NCIHMBCJ QCNB NB? JLCH=CJF?
QBCN?@FS P?=NIL ILA;HM NB;N =IGJLCM? NB? NL;HMGCMMCIH
J;NBQ;S ;L? CGJILN;HN L?KOCMCN?M NI C>?HNC@SCHA ;H>
=B;L;=N?LCTCHA CHN?L;=NCP? QBCN?@FS ;H> JL?MOG;<FS
?H>IMSG<CIHN?H=I>?> JLIN?CHM ?MM?HNC;F NI NB?
NL;HMGCMMCIH JLI=?MM ;H> NB? <;MCM @IL PCLOMP?=NIL
MJ?=C@C=CNS 2B? ;FCG?HN;LS =;H;F I@ B. tabaci ;H> INB?L
&IGIJN?L; CM GI>C@C?> NI ;==IGGI>;N? NB? BCAB
=IH=?HNL;NCIH I@ Q;N?L CH CNMn @II> MIOL=?M HN?LCIL
;H> JIMN?LCIL ?H>M I@ NB? GC>AON ;L? =IHH?=N?> NI ?;=B
INB?L CH NB? ;HN?LCIL ;<>IGCH;F B?GI=I?F &IOM?>
QCNBCH NB? JIMN?LCIL ?H>




 @CFN?L ILA;H 2B? I?MIJB;AOM
=IGJF?R?M QCNB
 ;H> ?GJNC?M >CL?=NFS CHNI
 NBCM ILA;H
L;NB?L NB;H NB? JLCGCNCP? FI=;NCIH ;N NB? ;HN?LCIL
GC>AON FMI ;MMI=C;N?> QCNB NBCM =IGJF?R ;L? =?FFM
CHN?LJL?N?> NI <? G;FJCABC;H 2B? @CFN?L ILA;H M?J;L;N?M
@II> @LIG Q;N?L
 MNIL?M NB? @II> CH NB? GC>AON FIIJ

;H> ;FFIQM NB? Q;N?L NI >L;CH >CL?=NFS >IQH NB? BCH>AON
MI NB;N CN >I?MHnN >CFON? NB? <FII> IL NB? @II> L?M?LP?M
;M CH INB?L @FOC>@??>CHA CHM?=NM $LIG in vivo
I<M?LP;NCIHM ;H> BOA? HOG<?LM I@ CHMN;H=?M CH
>CMM?=NCIHM ;H> M?=NCIH?> G;N?LC;F
 NB? GC>AON FIIJ
Q;M @IOH> =;J;<F? I@ J;MMCHA @LIG NB? ;<>IG?H
 CHNI
NB? NBIL;R
 ;H> <;=E ;A;CH 5B?H CH NB? NBIL;R
 CN =;H
L?;=B NB? <;M? I@ NB? B?;>
 QB?L? NB? M;FCP;LS AF;H>M
;L? FI=;N?> B. tabaci B;M NQI J;CLM I@ M;FCP;LS AF;H>M

JLCG;LS ;H> ;==?MMILS
 N?NB?L?> NI ?;=B INB?L <S NB?CL
=;H;FM
 QBC=B CH NOLH ;L? DICH?> NI =IGGIH >O=NM NB;N
?GJNS CHNI NB? <O==;F =;PCNS 'H NBCM MNO>S
 in-situ
BS<LC>CT;NCIH QCNB >CAIRSA?HCHF;<?FF?>
IFCAIHO=F?INC>? PCL;F ", JLI<?M FI=;FCT?> PCLOM ",
CH QBIF? PCLOFC@?LIOM QBCN?@FC?M ?G<?>>?> CH J;L;@@CH
M?=NCIHM
 L?P?;FCHA M?AG?HNM I@ NB? =CL=OF;NCP? J;NBQ;S
NB;N B;P? <??H JICHN?> NI <S JL?PCIOM MNO>C?M
 Q?L? HIN
?HNCL?FS =IH@CLG?>
 IL Q?L? ;FNIA?NB?L OHEHIQH 'H NBCM
MNO>S
 B?;PS >?JIMCNM I@ MCFP?L?HB;H=?>
 OFNL;MG;FF
AIF>=IHDOA;N?>;HNC>CAIRSA?HCH Q?L? I<M?LP?> IH
NB? GC=LIPCFFC
 QB?L?;M GIL? MJ;LM? >?JIMCNM Q?L?
I<M?LP?> CH NB? =SNIJF;MG ;H> ;FIHA NB? <;M?G?HN
G?G<L;H? I@ NB? GC>AON ;H> @CFN?L =B;G<?L @IL
PCLNO;FFS ;FF MJ?=CG?HM ?R;GCH?> &?;PS >?JIMCNCIH
;FMI I==OLL?> CH NQI FI<;N?
 JLI<;<FS =?FFOF;L

=IGJ;LNG?HNM ;N NB? ;J?R I@ ?;=B JLCG;LS M;FCP;LS
AF;H>
 ;N NB? M;G? A?H?L;F L?ACIH QB?L? NB? M;FCP;LS
=;H;FM ;L? ;>DICH?> *;<?FCHA I@ NB? ;H;FIAIOM
FI=;NCIHM Q;M HIN I<M?LP?> CH C>?HNC=;FFS NL?;N?>

HIHPCLOFC@?LIOM ;>OFN QBCN?@FC?M #P?H NBIOAB NB?
;==?MMILS AF;H> B;M FIHA <??H NBIOABN NI M?LP? ; E?S
@OH=NCIH CH NB? J;NBQ;S ;H> CH PCLOMP?=NIL MJ?=C@C=CNS

HI ;H;FIAIOM F;<?FCHA Q;M M??H CH NB? ;==?MMILS AF;H>M
NB;N =IOF> <? =IHMC>?L?> ;<IP? NB? NBL?MBIF> I@
M?HMCNCPCNS QB?H OMCHA NBCM ;JJLI;=B NI FI=;FCT? PCLOM
", CH NB? QBCN?@FS 'H ;>>CNCIH NI ;ILN;F>CL?=N?>
=CL=OF;NCIH
 Q? JIMCN NB;N B?GIFSGJB CM L?=CJLI=;FFS
>CMJF;=?>
 PIFOG? @IL PIFOG?
 QB?H?P?L NB? GC>AON
NL;HMFI=;N?M @LIG ;<>IG?H NI NBIL;R ;H> <;=E ;A;CH

;H> NB;N NBCM ;=NCIH NB?L?@IL? ;MMCMNM CH NB? >C@@OMCIH I@
<FII><ILH? PCLCIHM $OLNB?L
 PCLCIHM GCABN ;FMI <?
NL;HMJILN?> >CL?=NFS NI NB? M;FCP;LS AF;H> G?G<L;H?
@LIG =IHN;=N QCNB NB? GC>AON QB?H CN CM ;HN?LCILCT?>
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 'H =IHNL;MN NI NB? ;JBC>FON?IPCLOM
GI>?F
 NB?M? L?MOFNM MOAA?MN NB;N NB? JLCG;LS AF;H>M

CHMN?;> I@ NB? ;==?MMILS AF;H>M ;L? ILA;HM CH QBC=B
PCLCIHM ;L? =IH=?HNL;N?> QBCF? ;Q;CNCHA >CM=B;LA? CH
M;FCP;LS =IHN?HNM >OLCHA MO<M?KO?HN @??>CHA ;H>
?A?MNCIH















2B? 5BCN?@FS $OH=NCIH;F %?HIGC=M .LID?=N B;M
A?H?L;N?> =", FC<L;LC?M @LIG PCLOFC@?LIOM ;H>
HIHPCLOFC@?LIOM ;>OFN QBCN?@FC?M ;H> @LIG NB? CHM?=N
>?P?FIJCHA MN;A?M  GC=LI;LL;S B;M <??H A?H?L;N?>
QBC=B =IHN;CHM 
 MJINM L?JL?M?HNCHA 
 =IHNCAM
;H> MCHAF?NIHM 5? B;P? MN;LN?> NI OM? NBCM JF;N@ILG NI
MNO>S A?H? ?RJL?MMCIH >OLCHA CHM?=N >?P?FIJG?HN ;H>
<?AIGIPCLOM P?=NILC;FCNS &IQ?P?L
 MCH=? Q? ?MNCG;N?
NB;N NB? HOG<?L I@ A?H?M L?JL?M?HN?> IH NB? ;LL;S CM
;JJLIRCG;N?FS IH? NBCL> NI IH? @ILNB I@ NB? A?H?M I@ B.
tabaci
 NB? OM? I@ NBCM JF;N@ILG G;S <? FCGCN?> &?H=?
Q? QIH>?L?> QB?NB?L NB? Drosophila GC=LI;LL;S
GCABN <? I@ OM? CH MNO>SCHA QBCN?@FS A?H? ?RJL?MMCIH
'H L?=?HN S?;LM
 G;HS A?HIGC= JLID?=NM NIIE NB?
;>P;HN;A? I@ ;H ?RCMNCHA GC=LI;LL;S JF;N@ILG I@ IH?
ILA;HCMG NI CHP?MNCA;N? NB? NL;HM=LCJNIG? I@ L?F;N?>
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'HN?L;=NCIH I@ NB? ?HNIGIA?HIOM @OHAC Paecilomyces
fumosoroseus ;H> Beauveria bassiana QCNB NB?
J;L;MCNIC> Encarsia formosa
 ;FF H;NOL;F ?H?GC?M I@
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CHN?LP;FM I@ NCG?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fumosoroseusE. formosa HSGJBF GILN;FCNS >?=L?;M?>
QCNB CH=L?;M?M CH NCG? <?NQ??H ;JJFC=;NCIH I@ NB?
@OHAOM ;H> NB? L?F?;M? I@ NB? J;L;MCNIC>M  NI
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Microsatellite Markers in the
Entomopathogenic Fungus Paeci l omyces
f umos or os eus  for Monitoring of Isolates
Introduced against Bemi s i a  t abaci ,
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2B? MQ??N JIN;NI QBCN?@FS
 Bemisia tabaci  CINSJ?  
=;OM?M BOH>L?>M I@ GCFFCIHM I@ >IFF;LM CH =LIJ FIMM?M
?;=B S?;L <INB CH @C?F> ;H> AL??HBIOM? M?NNCHAM
0?JILNM I@ J?MNC=C>? L?MCMN;H=? CH QBCN?@FC?M ;H>
?HPCLIHG?HN;F =IH=?LHM L?F;N?> NI J?MNC=C>? OM;A? B;P?
G;>? NB? L?>O=NCIH I@ J?MNC=C>? ;JJFC=;NCIH ; JLCG;LS
AI;F @IL ;ALC=OFNOL? ;H> B;P? CH=L?;M?> NB? ?GJB;MCM
IH NB? OM? I@ =IMN?@@?=NCP? <CIFIAC=;F =IHNLIF MNL;N?AC?M
;H> CHM?=N MJ?=C@C= <CIJ?MNC=C>?M CH '.+ JLIAL;GM
!B;L;=N?LCMNC=M ;MMI=C;N?> QCNB NB? >?MCAH;NCIH
<CIJ?MNC=C>? CH=FO>? AL?;N?L M;@?NS NB;H =IHP?HNCIH;F
J?MNC=C>?M ;H> OMO;FFS HI L?MC>O? JLI<F?GM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;MMI=C;NCIHM
 JF;HNL?F;N?> >;G;A? ;H> CHM?=NC=C>?
L?MCMN;H=? $IFFIQCHA G;JJCHA I@ NB? QILF> MCNO;NCIH

Q? B;P? L?;=B?> ; JB;M? CH QBC=B @CH?L G?;HCHAM I@
NB? <CINSJ? C>?HNCNS =;H M?LP? ;M F;H>G;LEM @IL NB?CL
;@@CHCNS ;H> J?MNC@?LIOM =B;L;=N?LCMNC=M .F;HN
L?F;NCIHMBCJM
 =IG<CH?> QCNB NB? MNO>S I@ CHM?=N
<?B;PCIL
 JLI<;<FS =IHMNCNON? NB? GIMN G?;HCHA@OF
MO<D?=N IH QBC=B L?M?;L=B =;H <LCHA ;<ION <?NN?L
G;H;A?G?HN I@ B. tabaci 2B? >CM=IP?LS NB;N JF;HN
G?N;<IFCMG CM G;HCJOF;N?> <S QBCN?@FC?M ;H> NB?
?RCMN?H=? ;H> ;=NCIH I@ .0 JLIN?CHM ;H> I@ INB?L JF;HN
>?@?HMCP? =B?GC=;FM
 ;L? F;H>G;LEM NB;N MBIOF> <?
@IFFIQ?> 2B?CL GI>? I@ ;=NCIH MBIOF> <? <?NN?L
OH>?LMNII> ;H> M?LP? ;M <;M?M @IL @ONOL? JF;HN
G;HCJOF;NCIH ;H> <L??>CHA 2B? CHCNC;F JLI>O=NCIH I@
JF;HN MNCGOF;NILM ;H> NB?CL ONCFCT;NCIH @IL IP?L=IGCHA
QBCN?@FS=;OM?> JLI<F?GM ;L? MN?JM CH NBCM >CL?=NCIH
1NO>S I@ ?=IFIAC=;F J;L;G?N?LM MO=B ;M CH@FO?H=?M I@
@C?F> MCT?M ;H> MB;J?M ;H> NB? <?B;PCIL I@ NB?
ILA;HCMGM CHPIFP?>
 G;S ;FMI B?FJ NI CGJLIP? QBCN?@FS
G;H;A?G?HN ,;NOL;F ?H?GS ?RJFICN;NCIH B;M GIP?>
@LIG ONCFCT;NCIH I@ MJIHN;H?IOM QBCN?@FS >?=CG;NCIH <S
FI=;F @OHAC
 J;L;MCNIC>M ;H> JL?>;NILM NBLIOAB NB?
G;HCJOF;NCIH I@ ;P;CF;<F? <CIFIAC=;F =IHNLIF ;A?HNM NI
NB? M=L??HCHA ;H> M?F?=NCIH I@ AFI<;FFS I==OLLCHA
ILA;HCMGM 2BCM B;M JLIPC>?> ?R=?FF?HN AL??HBIOM?
=IHNLIF ;H> MBIOF> ?H=IGJ;MM GIL? I@ NB? ;P;CF;<F?
OHMNO>C?> ILA;HCMGM ;H> <LI;>?H CNM M=IJ? NI ;FF @;=?NM
I@ B. tabaci J?MN =IH>CNCIHM ,;NOL;F ?H?GS ONCFCT;NCIH
MBIOF> N;E? CHNI ;==IOHN NB? BIMN JF;HN L?F;NCIHMBCJM ;M
Q?FF ;M NB? ;P;CF;<F? CHM?=NC=C>;F MIFONCIHM !IHNLIFM
MNL;N?AC?M JL?M?HNFS N;E? CHNI ;==IOHN NB? ;P;CF;<F?
?H?GC?M ;H> CHM?=NC=C>?M .F;HN L?MCMN;H=?CH>O=CHA
G;N?LC;FM ;H> JF;HN MNCGOF;NILM ;L? DOMN =IGCHA CHNI
OM? 5CNB JLIJ?L L?M?;L=B
 NB? CHN?AL;NCIH I@ GIF?=OF;L
N?=BHIFIAS
 JLIJ?L JF;HN <L??>CHA ;H> ONCFCT;NCIH I@
;>>CNCIH;F H;NOL;F ?H?GC?M
 <?NN?L B. tabaci
G;H;A?G?HN=;H<?;=BC?P?>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5BCN?@FC?M ;L? M;JMO=ECHA CHM?=NM NB;N B;L<IL NB?
JLCG;LS MSG<CIHN Portiera aleyrodidarum ;M Q?FF ;M ;
>CP?LM? @;=OFN;NCP? GC=LI<C;F =IGGOHCNS 2B?
MQ??NJIN;NI QBCN?@FS Bemisia tabaci %?HH;>COM CM
;=NO;FFS ; MJ?=C?M =IGJF?R =IHMCMNCHA I@ G;HS <CINSJ?M
QBC=B G;S >C@@?L CH =B;L;=N?LM MO=B ;M BIMN L;HA?

CHM?=NC=C>?L?MCMN;H=? ;H> ;<CFCNS NI NL;HMGCN JF;HN
PCLOM?M FF 'ML;?FC B. tabaci N?MN?> NI >;N? <?FIHA NI
?CNB?L NB?   IL NB? / <CINSJ? 'H NBCM QILE Q? B;P?
MNO>C?> NB? <;=N?LC;F =IGJIMCNCIH I@ M?P?L;F F;<IL;NILS
;H> @C?F> JIJOF;NCIHM =IFF?=N?> <?NQ??H  ;H> 
@LIG ; P;LC?NS I@ BIMN JF;HNM ;H> A?IAL;JBC= L?ACIHM CH
'ML;?F  ?MC>? Portiera
 NBCM =IGGOHCNS Q;M @IOH> NI
<? =IGJIM?> I@ @IOL M?=IH>;LS MSG<CIHNM 2B?  
<CINSJ? B;L<ILM ?R=FOMCP?FS Hamiltonella
 QBCF? NB? /
<CINSJ? B;L<ILM ?R=FOMCP?FS Arsenophonus
; H >
Wolbachia  INB <CINSJ?M B;L<IL Rickettsia2 B ?
FI=;FCT;NCIH I@ Rickettsia
; H >Hamiltonella CH B.
tabaci ?AAM
 HSGJBM ;H> ;>OFNM Q;M MNO>C?> OMCHA
@FOIL?M=?H=? CHMCNO BS<LC>CT;NCIH 2BCM ;H;FSMCM
L?P?;F?> ; OHCKO? =IH=?HNL;NCIH I@ Rickettsia ;LIOH>
NB? AON ;H> @IFFC=F? =?FFM
 ;M Q?FF ;M ; L;H>IG
>CMNLC<ONCIH CH NB? B;?GIFSGJB
 ?R=FO>CHA NB?
<;=N?LCIG?M 2B? OHCKO? >CMNLC<ONCIH I@ Rickettsia G;S
<? L?F;N?> NI NB? LIF? CN JF;SM CH NB? <CIFIAS I@ NB?
QBCN?@FS Hamiltonella Q;M @IOH> NI <? FI=;FCT?>
CHMC>? NB? <;=N?LCI=SN?M =IH@CH?> QCNB Portiera >OLCHA
;FF >?P?FIJG?HN;F MN;A?M 5? JLIJIM? NB;N NB? BIMNnM
;<CFCNS NI NBLCP? OH>?L >CP?LM? ?HPCLIHG?HN;F
=IH>CNCIHM =;H <? J;LNC;FFS ?RJF;CH?> <S =ILL?F;NCIH
<?NQ??H NB? JL?M?H=? I@ P;LCIOM <;=N?LC; ;H> B. tabaci
<CINSJ?
Gene expression in pyriproxyfen resistant









.SLCJLIRS@?H CM ; <CIL;NCIH;F CHM?=NC=C>? NB;N ;=NM ;M ;
DOP?HCF? BILGIH? ;H;FIA (& ;H> >CMLOJNM CHM?=N
>?P?FIJG?HN QCNB OHEHIQH GIF?=OF;L GI>? I@ ;=NCIH
2BCM CHM?=NC=C>? CM IH? I@ NB? G;DIL CHM?=NC=C>?M <?CHA
OM?> NI =IHNLIF NB? QBCN?@FS Bemisia tabaci
%?HH;>COM
 ;H> CM IH? I@ NB? G;DIL CHM?=NC=C>?M NB;N
=IGJFS QCNB CHN?AL;N?> J?MN G;H;A?G?HN '.+
JLIAL;GM
 <?=;OM? I@ GCHCG;F ?@@?=NM IH NB?
?HPCLIHG?HN
 BOG;HM ;H> <?H?@C=C;F ILA;HCMGM
"OLCHA NB? F;MN @?Q S?;LM
 L?MCMN;H=? NI JSLCJLIRS@?H
B;M <??H I<M?LP?> CH M?P?L;F FI=;NCIHM CH 'ML;?F
MIG?NCG?M L?;=BCHA NBIOM;H>@IF> CH=L?;M? CH NB?
L?MCMN;H=? 2B? GIF?=OF;L <;MCM OH>?LFSCHA NBCM
L?MCMN;H=?
 QBC=B G;S F?;> NI OH>?LMN;H>CHA NB? GI>?
I@ ;=NCIH I@ JSLCJLIRS@?H
 ;H> >?P?FIJCHA GIF?=OF;L
G;LE?LM @IL L;JC> GIHCNILCHA I@ L?MCMN;H=? ION<L?;EM

Q;M HIN MNO>C?> 'H NBCM =IGGOHC=;NCIH
 Q? OM?> ;
L?=?HNFS >?P?FIJ?> =", GC=LI;LL;S @LIG B. tabaci NI
GIHCNIL =B;HA?M CH A?H? ?RJL?MMCIH CH L?MCMN;HN B.
tabaci JIJOF;NCIHM  ;M?> IH MN;NCMNC=;F ;H;FSMCM Q?
C>?HNC@C?>  ?RJL?MM?> M?KO?H=? N;AM #12M NB;N
Q?L? >C@@?L?HNC;FFS L?AOF;N?> CH NB? L?MCMN;HN MNL;CH
FNBIOAB G;HS I@ NB? L?AOF;N?> #12M I<M?LP?> CH IOL
MNO>S <?FIHA NI @;GCFC?M OMO;FFS ;MMI=C;N?> QCNB
>?P?FIJ?> L?MCMN;H=? ;H> R?HI<CINC= >?NIRC@C=;NCIH
MO=B ;M GCNI=BIH>LC;F A?H?M
 . M ;H> IRC>;NCP?
MNL?MM
 G;HS INB?L A?H?M ;MMI=C;N?> QCNB JLIN?CH
 FCJC>
;H> =;L<IBS>L;N? G?N;<IFCMG
 ;H> A?H?M L?F;N?> NI (&
;MMI=C;N?> JLI=?MM?M CH CHM?=NM MO=B ;M II=SN? ;H> ?AA
>?P?FIJG?HNQ?L?;FMII<M?LP?>
Can molecules solve the Bemi s i a









Bemisia tabaci B;M ; HOG<?L I@ MSHIHSGM JLI>O=?>
J;LNFS >O? NI NB? ?RNL?G? JF;MNC=CNS I@ NB? JOJ;F MN;A?M
H> ?P?H NBIOAB NB? G?=B;HCMGM @IL NB? JOJ;F
P;LC;<CFCNS ;L? HIQ F;LA?FS OH>?LMNII>
 ;M ;L? NB? FCGCNM
I@ NBCM P;LC;<CFCNS QCNBCH MIG? A?H?LC= ALIOJCHAM
 Q?
MNCFF >I HIN OH>?LMN;H> NB? L?F;NCIHMBCJM I@ NB? A?H?L;F
GILJBIFIAS I@ QBCN?@FC?M NI MJ?=C?M FCGCNM
 IL ?P?H NI
A?H?LC= FCGCNM #;LFS QILE <S *;OL?H=? +IOH> ;H>
*IOCM? 0OMM?FF MBIQ?> NB;N QBCN?@FS JOJ;F GILJBIFIAS
=IOF> <? GILJBIFIAC=;FFS ;FN?L?> <S ?HPCLIHG?HN;F
@;=NILM ;N F?;MN CH NB? A?H?L; Bemisia ;H> Trialeurodes
$OLNB?L MNO>C?M B;P? MBIQH P;LC;<F? JOJ;F GILJBIFIAS
NI <? =IGGIH CH G;HS INB?L A?H?L;
 ;N F?;MN QCNBCH NB?
QBCN?@FS MO<@;GCFS F?OLI>CH;? !OLL?HN GIF?=OF;L
MNO>C?M ;L? <?ACHHCHA NI MB?> MIG? FCABN IH ; @?Q
GILJBIFIAC=;F MNLO=NOL?M NB;N =IOF> <? L?FC;<F? A?H?LC=
;H> MJ?=C@C= =B;L;=N?LM @IL MIG? I@ NB? Bemisia MJ?=C?M
;H> L?F;N?> A?H?L;
 <S ACPCHA OM ; AFCGJM? I@
?PIFONCIH;LS L?F;NCIHMBCJM NB;N B;P? HIN <??H PCMC<F? NI
NB? =F;MMC=;F N;RIHIGCMN JL?PCIOMFS &IJ?@OFFS NBCM
L?M?;L=B QCFF ACP? OM MIG? CH>C=;NCIH I@ QBC=B
GILJBIFIAC=;F =B;L;=N?LM ;L? OM?@OF CH NBCM Q;S
 ;H>
NBIM? =B;L;=N?LM
 QBC=B ;L? HIN I@ CGJILN;H=? 5BCF?
NB?L? ;L? HI AII> GILJBIFIAC=;F =B;L;=N?LM @IL
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 NB?L? ;L? MIG? CHN?L?MNCHA >C@@?L?H=?M CH
<CIFIAS
 G;NCHA <?B;PCIL
 =LIMM @?LNCFCNS ;H> PCLOM
NL;HMGCMMCIH L? NB?L? =LSJNC= MJ?=C?M CHPIFP?> 1IG?
CHN?L?MNCHA GIF?=OF;L >;N; CM ?G?LACHA NB;N MOAA?MNM
MNLIHAFS NB;N NB?L? =IOF> <?
 =IHMC>?LCHA NB? =FIM?
GILJBIFIAC=;F MCGCF;LCNC?M I@ Bemisia formosana ;H>
graminus
 ;H> MIG? I@ NB? Lipaleyrodes MJ?=C?M
MNO>C?> MI @;L 0?=?HN GIF?=OF;L QILE B;M ACP?H OM
MIG? CHMCABNM CHNI NB? L?F;NCIHMBCJM I@ G;HS I@ NB?
P;LC;HNM <CINSJ?MMNL;CHML;=?M
 A?H?NC= P;LC;HNM I@
NB? Bemisia tabaci =IGJF?R 1?P?L;F I@ NB? MJ?=C?M NB;N
;L? P?LS =FIM? NI tabaci GILJBIFIAC=;FFS CH=FO>? B.
capitata; B. formosan;; H >B. graminus ;H> NB?M? ;L?
<?CHA CH=FO>?> CH ; tabaci =IGJF?R I@ MJ?=C?M  ON ;M
;H ?R;GJF? I@ QB;N Q? H??> NI F?;LH CM NB?
L?F;NCIHMBCJM I@ MIG? INB?L MJ?=C?M CH INB?L A?H?L; NB;N
G;S CH @;=N <?FIHA CH NB? A?HOM Bemisia ;H> G;S ?P?H
<? J;LN I@ NB? tabaci =IGJF?R
 MO=B ;M Bemisiella

Lipaleyrodes
 MIG? MJ?=C?M I@ Pealius C? P. azaleae

and Parabemisia myricae H> ; @?Q I@ NB? L;=?M I@
NBIM? MJ?=C?M ;JJ?;LCHA NI <? L?F;N?> NI B. afer ;L? ;FMI
IJ?H @IL KO?MNCIH 'N QCFF <? I@ CHN?L?MN NI M?? QB?NB?L
INB?L A?H?L; MO=B ;M Asterobemisia ;H> Neobemisia
;L? ;=NO;FFS J;LN I@ NB? B. afer =IGJF?R
 IL ;L? ;=NO;FFS
J;LN I@ NB? M;G? MJ?=C?M 2B?L? ;L? MIG? M=BIIFM I@
NBIOABN NB;N NB? afer =IGJF?R I@ MJ?=C?M CH=FO>CHA
tuberculata CH 1IONB G?LC=;
 B. berbericola CH ,ILNB
G?LC=;
 leakii ;H> moringae @LIG 'H>C; ;H> INB?LM
G;S ;FF <? NB? M;G? MJ?=C?M NB;N B;M <??H MJL?;> <S
BOG;HM
 ;M B;M tabaci -H? I@ NB? GIMN CGJILN;HN
JOJ;F =B;L;=N?LCMNC=M NB;N I==OL CH Bemisia CM NB?
GILJBIFIAC=;F MB;J? I@ NB? P;MC@ILG ILC@C=? ;H>
FCHAOF; 2B? P;MC@ILG ILC@C=? CM IJ?H ;N NB? JIMN?LCIL
?H>
 ;H> NB? FCHAOF; OMO;FFS JLINLO>?M <?SIH> NB?
IJ?L=OFOG &IQ?P?L
 ; HOG<?L I@ INB?L A?H?L; MB;L?
NB?M? =B;L;=N?LCMNC=M NI MIG? >?AL?? 1I @;L
 IHFS
GIF?=OF;L >;N; B;P? <??H ;<F? NI =F;LC@S =?LN;CH A?H?LC=
JIMCNCIHM QCNBCH NB? F?SLI>CH;?
 ;M CN L?F;N?M NI NB?M?
=B;L;=N?LM !F?;LFS
 GO=B ;>>CNCIH;F QILE CM H??>?> NI
;=BC?P?;LI<OMNOH>?LMN;H>CHAI@ Bemisia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2B? ALC=OFNOL? 1?LPC=? I@ NB? !;H;LS 'MF;H>
%IP?LHG?HN L?F?;M?> >OLCHA  ;H>  NB?
J;L;MCNIC>M Eretmocerus eremicus ;H> E. mundus ;H>
NB? ;>OFNM I@ NB? JL?>;NIL Nesidiocoris tenuis CH MIG?
FI=;FCNC?M IH NB? CMF;H>M I@ 2?H?LC@? ;H> $O?LN?P?HNOL;








 ;H> G?FIH 2B? CHOH>;NCP? L?F?;M? G?NBI> OM?>
@IL NB?M? NLC;FM Q;M CH =IIJ?L;NCIH QCNB NB? =IGG?L=C;F
@CLGM )IJJ?LN ;H>  CI<?MN .?MN =IHNLIF Q;M G;CHFS
I<N;CH?> @LIG NB? L?F?;M?> H;NOL;F ?H?GC?M 2B?
L?F?;M?M Q?L? ;JJFC?> NI NB? =LIJM ;H> MOLLIOH>CHAM
;L?;M IH JL??RCMNCHA ;FN?LH;NCP? BIMN JF;HNM I@ Bemisia
tabaci FNBIOAB NB? L?MOFNM NI >;N? B;P? <??H P;LC;<F?

 J;L;MCNCMG B;M <??H L?=IL>?> ;N MIG? L?F?;M?
MCN?M
Bemi s i a  t abaci  (Homoptera: Aleyrodidae)
Instar Preference by the Parasitoids
Er et mocer us   mundus  and Encar s i a



















1NO>C?M Q?L? =IH>O=N?> NI =IGJ;L? JL?@?L?H=? ;GIHA
Bemisia tabaci %?HH;>COM <CINSJ?   CHMN;LM @IL
J;L;MCNCT;NCIH <S Encarsia pergandiella &IQ;L> ;H>
Eretmocerus mundus +?L=?N OH>?L HI =BIC=? ;H> NQI
;H> @IOL CHMN;L =BIC=? ?RJ?LCG?HNM 'H NB? HI =BIC=?
NL?;NG?HN
 E. mundus Q;M GIL? MO==?MM@OF CH
J;L;MCNCTCHA NB? SIOHA?L BIMN CHMN;LM
 QBCF? E.
pergandiella Q;M GIL? MO==?MM@OF CH J;L;MCNCTCHA NB?
IF>?L CHMN;LM 5B?H J;L;MCNIC>M @?G;F?M Q?L? JL?M?HN?>
MCR >C@@?L?HN J;CL =IG<CH;NCIHM I@ ; NQI CHMN;LM ;N ;
NCG?
 J;L;MCNCMG <S E. mundus Q;M ;FQ;SM AL?;N?MN CH
NB? SIOHA?MN I@ ;HS I@ NB? NQICHMN;L =IG<CH;NCIHM

?R=?JN QB?H @CLMN  ;H> M?=IH>  CHMN;LM
Q?L? JL?M?HN?> NIA?NB?L .;L;MCNCMG <S E. pergandiella
Q;M ;FQ;SM AL?;N?L CH NB? IF>?L CHMN;LM
 ?R=?JN
MCAHC@C=;HNFS GIL? NBCL> CHMN;LM Q?L? J;L;MCNCT?> QB?H
JL?M?HN QCNB @IOLNB CHMN;LM 5B?H ?KO;F HOG<?LM I@ ;FF




 ;H> NBCL> CHMN;LM J;L;MCNCT?> <S
E. mundus Q;M HIN MCAHC@C=;HNFS >C@@?L?HN <?NQ??H ?;=B
INB?L L;HA? j
 <ON @IOL CHMN;LM Q?L?
J;L;MCNCT?> ;N ; MCAHC@C=;HNFS FIQ?L L;N?  5B?H
E. pergandiella Q?L? JL?M?HN?> QCNB ;FF @IOL CHMN;LM

J;L;MCNCT;NCIH Q;M MCAHC@C=;HNFS BCAB?MN CH NBCL> CHMN;LM

 ;H> FIQ?MN CH @CLMN  2BOM
 ?;=B
J;L;MCNIC> MJ?=C?M JIMM?MM?M ; >C@@?L?HN L;HA? I@ CHMN;L
JL?@?L?H=?M @IL L?JLI>O=NCIH 2B? JL?M?HN L?MOFNM
JLIPC>? ;>>CNCIH;F CGJILN;HN CH@ILG;NCIH NIQ;L>
?RJF;CHCHA ?F?G?HNM I@ CHN?LMJ?=C@C= CHN?L;=NCIHM
 ;H>
=IG<CH?> QCNB IHAICHA L?M?;L=B
 MBIOF> F?;> NIQ;L>
GIL??@@C=C?HNOM?I@J;L;MCNIC>MNIG;H;A?QBCN?@FC?M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<CINSJ? Bemisia tabaci NB? MCFP?LF?;@ QBCN?@FS
 CM ;
M?LCIOM J?MN IH =INNIH
 AL;CH
 F?AOG? ;H> BILNC=OFNOL;F
=LIJM CH OMNL;FC; 2B? MCFP?LF?;@ QBCN?@FS ?HN?L?>
OMNL;FC; L?MCMN;HN NI GIMN ILA;HIJBIMJB;N?M

=;L<;G;N?M ;H> JSL?NBLIC>M ;H> B;M MCH=? >?P?FIJ?>
L?MCMN;H=? NI GIMN INB?L CHM?=NC=C>?M OM?> @IL =IHNLIF

CH=FO>CHA CHM?=N ALIQNB L?AOF;NILM '%0M
 <OJLI@?TCH
;H> JSLCJLIRS@?H 2B?L? CM =LIMML?MCMN;H=? <?NQ??H
NB? NQI '%0M '%0L?MCMN;H=? CH NB? MCFP?LF?;@ QBCN?@FS
CM ; G;DIL NBL?;N NI NB? ?=IHIGC= JLI>O=NCIH I@ =INNIH
CH OMNL;FC; ;H> @C?F> =IHNLIF JLI<F?GM B;P? I==OLL?>
'%0L?MCMN;H=? CH OMNL;FC;H JIJOF;NCIHM I@  <CINSJ?
B. tabaci ;JJ?;LM F;LA?FS NI <? >O? NI IP?LJLI>O=?>
?MN?L;M? CMI?HTSG?M
 QBC=B ;JJ;L?HNFS M?KO?MN?L NB?
'%0 CHM?=NC=C>?M 'H NBCM QILE
 Q? CHP?MNCA;N?>
MSH?LACMG QCNB ;H ?MN?L;M? CHBC<CNIL
 ;M ; G?;HM NI
IP?L=IG? '%0 L?MCMN;H=? CH  <CINSJ? B. tabaci
#MN?L;M? CHBC<CNILM MO=B ;M ILA;HIJBIMJB;N?M ;H>
JCJ?LIHSF <ONIRC>? ;L? =IGG?L=C;FFS ;P;CF;<F?
 ;M NB?S
;L? OM?> IH =INNIH CH OMNL;FC;
 CH N;HE GCR?M QCNB
JSL?NBLIC>M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Looking for Bemi s i a  t abaci  biotype Q in
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Symptoms and Complete Nucleotide
Sequence Analysis of Sweet Potato Leaf























Sweet potato leaf curl virus 1.*!4 CM ; G?G<?L I@
NB? A?HOM Begomovirus I@ NB? @;GCFS Geminiviridae

;H> CM NL;HMGCNN?> <S Bemisia tabaci CH ; J?LMCMN?HN
G;HH?L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=OLF MSGJNIG Q;M C>?HNC@C?> ;M 1.*!4 <;M?> IH
<CIFIAC=;F
 =SNIJ;NBIFIAC=;F
 ;H> GIF?=OF;L JLIJ?LNC?M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HCH? CMIF;N?M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Tomato Plants and Whitefly Interactions:












J;LN @LIG PCLOM NL;HMGCMMCIH
 QBCN?@FC?M =;OM?
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2B? I==OLL?H=? I@ Bemisia tabaci CH AL??HBIOM?M B;M
<??H GIHCNIL?> CH )IL?; MCH=? NB? @CLMN L?JILN ;<ION NB?
CHNLI>O=NCIH I@ / <CINSJ? CH  2B? Bemisia tabaci
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GCNI=BIH>LC;F 1 ", ;H> !- A?H? M?KO?H=?M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/ <CINSJ? MJL?;> L;JC>FS NI INB?L L?ACIHM @LIG CHP;>?>
MIONB?LH L?ACIH CH )IL?;
 ;H> P;LCIOM BIMN JF;HNM
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 Tomato yellow leaf curl virus
27*!4
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Life History of Del phas t us   cat al i nae: A




















'GG;NOL? >?P?FIJG?HN ;H> L?JLI>O=NCP? FC@? BCMNILS I@
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Changes in the Biology of Bemi s i a  t abaci




























Bemisia tabaci B;M <??H L?=IAHCT?> ;M NB? P?=NIL I@
=;MM;P; GIM;C= A?GCHCPCLOM?M !+% @IL G;HS S?;LM
+IL? L?=?HNFS
 CN B;M ;FMI <??H MBIQH NI NL;HMGCN
=;MM;P; <LIQH MNL?;E PCLOM ! 14
 QBC=B =;OM?M
=;MM;P; <LIQH MNL?;E >CM?;M? ! 1" 1OJ?L;<OH>;HN
JIJOF;NCIHM I@ B. tabaci ;H> NB? L?=IG<CH;HN !+%

#;MN @LC=;H =;MM;P; GIM;C= PCLOM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 B;P? <??H
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=OLL?HNFS ;@@?=NM IP?L  GCFFCIH J?IJF? CH ;H ;L?;
AL?;N?L NB;H  GCFFCIH MKO;L? ECFIG?N?LM ;H>
=IHNCHO?M NI ?RJ;H>
 JLCG;LCFS MIONBQ;L>M ;H>
Q?MNQ;L>M #RJ?LCG?HNM NI CHP?MNCA;N? NB? <CIFIAS ;H>
JIJOF;NCIH A?H?NC=M I@ MOJ?L;<OH>;HN B. tabaci B;P?
L?P?;F?> ; HOG<?L I@ HIP?F @?;NOL?M I@ NBCM J?MN ;H> CNM
L?F;NCIHMBCJ QCNB CNM =;MM;P; BIMN 7C?F> FIMM MNO>C?M
;CG?> ;N KO;HNC@SCHA JBSMC=;F >;G;A? B;P? MBIQH NB;N
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BCAB ;M 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Oviposition, Development, and
Survivorship of Er et mocer us   mel anos cut us
(Hymenoptera: Aphelinidae) Parasitizing











Eretmocerus melanoscutus 8IFH?LIQC=B  0IM? Q;M
ILCACH;FFS CGJILN?> @LIG 2B;CF;H>
 ;H> B;M <??H
L?F?;M?> CH MIONB?LH 2?R;M @IL <CIFIAC=;F =IHNLIF I@
Bemisia tabaci %?HH;>COM <CINSJ? m n 'N Q;M @IOH>
J;L;MCNCTCHA B. tabaci IH P;LCIOM P?A?N;<F?M CH NB?
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Impact of Insecticide Residue on Bemi s i a
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CORAGEN™ SC (DPX-E2Y45): a Novel
Anthranilamide Insecticide: Pest Spectrum
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Squash Vein Yellowing Virus (SqVYV): A
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MQCN=B?MQ;MAL?;N?LNB;HNB;NI@ T. vaporariorum.
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GIF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GIF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 JF;HNM MCAHC@C=;HNFS L?>O=?>
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BL p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L?>O=?> ?@@C=;=C?M I@ J;L;MCNIC>M 2BCM CH NOLH G;S
CGJ;=N NB? ION=IG? I@ <CIFIAC=;F =IHNLIF MSMN?GM

?MJ?=C;FFSOH>?LAL??HBIOM?=IH>CNCIHM
Response by a Whitefly Predator,
Del phas t us   cat al i nae to Toxins from
Verticillium lecanii and Mass Rearing

















Delphastus catalinae &ILH !IF?IJ?NL; !I==CH?FFC>;?
CM IH? I@ NB? GIMN CGJILN;HN JL?>;NILM ;NN;=ECHA
QBCN?@FC?M ;H> Q;M CGJILN?> @LIG  LCN;CH NI =IHNLIF NB?
CHP;MCP? J?MN Bemisia tabaci CH MIONB?LH !BCH;
0?MJIHM? I@ NB? <??NF?M NI G?N;<IFCN? NIRCHM @LIG NB?
?HNIGIJ;NBIA?HC= @OHAOM
 Verticillium lecanii Q;M
MNO>C?> CH NB? F;<IL;NILS ;H> CH @C?F> ?RJ?LCG?HNM NI
?P;FO;N? =IGJ;NC<CFCNS I@ NB? NQI <CIFIAC=;F =IHNLIF
;A?HNM *;LP;F <??NF?M MBIQ?> MFCABN M?HMCNCPCNS
 QBCF?
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PCN;GCH   ;H> BIH?S<?? >LIH? JOJ;F BIGIA?H;N?
-FCP? ICF ;H> BIH?S>?Q Q?L? ;>>?> ;M @??>CHA
MNCGOF;HNM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=L?;N?> <S >?=L?;MCHA @?=OH>CNS I@ =IFIHC?M L?;L?> IH
;LNC@C=C;F >C?N IH NB? IH? B;H> ;H> MBILN MOJJFS I@ NB?
H;NOL;F JL?S @II> @IL NB? G;MM L?;LCHA MSMN?G IH NB?
INB?L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Intraguild Interactions between Bemi s i a
t abaci  Predator, Del phas t us   cat al i nae, and
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